PURPOSE. Mice lacking ATP-binding cassette transporter 4 (ABCA4) and retinol dehydrogenase 8 (RDH8) mimic features of human Stargardt disease and age-related macular degeneration. RNA-sequencing of whole eyes was done to study early gene expression changes in Abca4 À/À Rdh8 À/À mice.
A cute stress responses are early defense mechanisms that are activated by cell damage. These responses serve as an essential component of innate immunity intended to clear potential pathogens and initiate inflammatory processes for maintenance of cell homeostasis. 1 Acute phase proteins, which are synthesized in the liver, are the primary regulators of this process. Early oxidative stress and immune dysregulation in the retina caused by light damage has been considered an important driver in the progression of retinal disease, including age-related macular degeneration (AMD). 2 Along with inflammation, acute stress responses are the first line of protective immune responses against external stress as light. 3 Our previous study generated an Abca4 À/À Rdh8 À/À mouse to elucidate events in retinal degeneration caused by the disrupted visual cycle. 4 ATP-binding cassette transporter 4 (ABCA4) transports all-trans-retinal from the inner to the outer leaflet of photoreceptor disc membranes 5 and retinol dehydrogenase 8 (RDH8) is responsible for reduction of all-trans-retinal to alltrans-retinol in photoreceptor outer segments. 6 Mutations of ABCA4 are associated with Stargardt disease and AMD. 7 Abca4 À/À Rdh8 À/À mice display several features of human Stargardt disease and AMD-like phenotypes characterized by lipofuscin accumulation, drusen formation, complement acti-vation, and photoreceptor/RPE atrophy under room lighting conditions. 4 Intense light exposure can accelerate retinal degeneration in Abca4 À/À Rdh8 À/À mice and early activation of inflammatory cytokines was involved in the progression of light-induced retinal degeneration. 8 Exposure to light causes photoisomerization of visual chromophore 11-cis-retinal to alltrans-retinal, however delayed clearance of all-trans-retinal in photoreceptor cells, by impaired functions of ABCA4 and/or RDH8, is associated with exacerbation of retinal degeneration as all-trans-retinal is a highly reactive toxic aldehyde. 9, 10 Mitochondrial associated cell death 9, 11 and inflammatory changes 8, 11 have been found as part of a cascade of cellular events caused by all-trans-retinal toxicity. However, not much is understood about the early events that ultimately lead to photoreceptor and RPE cell death in this mouse model. This mouse model coupled with RNA-sequencing (RNA-seq) technology present a unique approach to study and elucidate these early precipitating events that trigger the age-related pathology seen in human patients with Stargardt disease and AMD.
We performed a comprehensive gene expression analysis using RNA-seq to identify the early cell responses involved in retinal degeneration in Abca4 À/À Rdh8 À/À mice. Our study iovs.arvojournals.org j ISSN: 1552-5783 revealed a highly associated relationship between the acute stress response and immune activation in the retina.
METHODS

Animals
Abca4 À/À Rdh8 À/À mice were generated and genotyped as described previously. 4 Only mice with leucine variation at amino acid 450 of RPE65 12 and free of rd8 mutation 13 were used in the study. C57BL/6J mice were used as controls. Mertk À/À mice were obtained from the Jackson Laboratory (Bar Harbor, ME, USA). All mice used in the study were housed in the animal facility at the School of Medicine, Case Western Reserve University, regularly maintained in a 12- 
Induction of Light Damage
Female Abca4 À/À Rdh8 À/À mice at 4 weeks of age were darkadapted overnight before exposure to light. Pupils were dilated with a mixture of 0.5% tropicamide and 0.5% phenylephrine hydrochloride (Midorin-P; Santen Pharmaceutical, Japan, Osaka, Japan) 5 minutes before light exposure. Light damage was induced in mice by fluorescent light exposure at 10,000 lux (150 W spiral lamps; Commercial Electric Products, Cleveland, OH, USA) for 30 minutes in a white bucket as described previously. 14 Mice were returned to the dark until further analysis.
Retinal Histology
All procedures for histologic analysis were performed as described previously. 8 After enucleation, eyes were fixed in 1% glutaraldehyde/4% paraformaldehyde followed by paraffin embedding. Sections were cut at 5-lm thickness and stained with hematoxylin-eosin (HE) for visualization under a light microscope.
Spectral-Domain Optical Coherence Tomography (SD-OCT)
Ultra-high resolution SD-OCT (Bioptigen SD-OCT Envisu C2200; Bioptigen, Research Triangle Park, NC, USA) was used for in vivo imaging of mouse retinas. Mice were anesthetized by intraperitoneal injection of a mixture (20 mL/g body weight) containing ketamine (6 mg/mL) and xylazine (0.44 mg/mL) in 10 mM sodium phosphate, pH 7.2, with 100 mM NaCl. Pupils were dilated with a mixture of 0.5% tropicamide and 0.5% phenylephrine hydrochloride (Santen Pharmaceutical). Five pictures acquired in the B-scan mode were used to construct each final averaged SD-OCT image by previously established protocols. 10 
Total RNA Preparation and Whole Eye Library Preparation
Eyes were collected from 4-week-old female Abca4 À/À Rdh8 À/À mice and kept in RNA later stabilization solution (Qiagen, Valencia, CA, USA). Total RNA was extracted with the RNeasy Mini Kit (Qiagen). Mouse eye libraries were prepared using Illumina TruSeq Stranded Total RNA protocol with Ribo-Zero Gold (rRNA depletion) following the manufacturer's instructions (Illumina, San Diego, CA, USA).
Illumina RNA-Seq Runs. Each murine eye library was sequenced using 50 base pairs (bp) paired end sequencing on Illumina HiSeq 2500. Reads were aligned with the mouse genome assembly (mm9, UCSC) using an optimized data analysis workflow ToPHat (version 2.0.12). Data analysis software Cuffdiff (version 2.2.1) was used to define differential gene expression and CummeRbund (version 2.6.1) was used for final data summary and visualization. All of the above processes were performed at the Institute for Computational Biology, Case Western Reserve University. Processed and raw FASTQ files were deposited in Gene expression Omnibus (GEO) and assigned an accession no GSE75470.
Gene Set Enrichment Analysis (GSEA). Analysis of RNAseq data was done using GSEA (gene set enrichment analysis software). A core set of 14,313 genes with significant gene IDs (FPKM values > 1.0) was uploaded in the GSEA database for identifying significantly enriched gene sets upon comparison with annotated genes in the data base. Annotated gene sets contain genes classified according to their GO biological processes. 15 
Quantitative RT-PCR (qRT-PCR)
Total RNA was isolated from eyes collected at 3 hours, 24 hours, and 7 days after light exposure of 4-week-old Abca4 À/À Rdh8 À/À mice. cDNA was synthesized with the QuantiTect Reverse Transcription Kit (Qiagen) following the manufacturer's instructions. Quantitative RT-PCR amplification was performed using SYBR Green I Master mix (Roche Diagnostics, Risch-Rotkreuz, Switzerland). Primers were designed using the web tool Primer 3 and synthesized by Eurofins MWG Operon (Huntsville, AL, USA). Fold changes were calculated after normalizing the data to Gapdh.
Enzyme-Linked Immunosorbent Assay (ELISA)
Expression of lipocalin 2 (LCN2) was quantified in whole eye cell lysates by ELISA (Mouse Lipocalin-2 Quantikine Elisa Kit) purchased from R&D systems (Minneapolis, MN, USA). Female Abca4 À/À Rdh8 À/À mice and WT mice at 4 weeks of age were exposed to light of 10,000 lux for 30 minutes. Mouse eyes were collected 24 hours, and 3 and 7 days after light exposure, and were homogenized in 500 lL of PBS (10 mM sodium phosphate, pH 7.2, with 100 mM NaCl) with protease inhibitor cocktails (Roche Diagnostics) using a glass-glass homogenizer. Homogenates (50 lL) were used for quantification. A single data point was obtained from each mouse (2 eyes). Pluripotent stem cell-derived human RPE cells were stimulated with LPS and LCN2 expression in the cell lysate and medium were determined by Human Lipocalin-2 Quantikine ELISA kit (R&D Systems).
Isolation of the Retina and RPE Cells After Light
Exposure in Abca4 À/À Rdh8 À/À Mice for RNA Analyses Abca4 À/À Rdh8 À/À mice at 4 weeks of age (n ¼ 6) were exposed to light at 10,000 lux for 30 minutes. Eye cups were made by removing the lens, cornea, and vitreous, and neural retina was peeled off leaving the eye cup with the RPEchoroid. Total RNA was extracted from the retina and RPEchoroid as described.
Stimulation of Mouse Primary RPE Cells by Photoreceptor Outer Segment (POS)
Primary RPE cells were isolated from 2-week-old Abca4 À/À Rdh8 À/À mice based on published methods. 8 Enucleated eyes were incubated in 2% dispase (Invitrogen) solution for 45 minutes in a 378C water bath with gentle mixing every 15 minutes. After removal of the neural retina, RPE sheets were peeled away from the choroid and pipetted into a tube containing Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium (DMEM) plus streptomycin/penicillin and 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS). Primary isolated RPE cells were plated into a 96-well plate and grown in DMEM containing minimal essential medium nonessential amino acids (Invitrogen), 100 units/mL penicillin (Invitrogen), 100 lg/mL streptomycin (Invitrogen), 20 mM HEPES, pH 7.0, and 10% FBS at 378C. These cells were checked for their attachment and medium change was given every 2 days. At approximately 2 weeks when the cells achieved 70% to 80% confluency, they were coincubated with POS at a final concentration of 6 mg/mL for 24 hours at 378C.
Stimulation of Human RPE Cells With Lipopolysaccharide (LPS)
Human RPE cells differentiated from pluripotent stem cells were cultured according to procedures reported previously. 16 Lipopolysaccharide from InvivoGen (San Diego, CA, USA) was added to RPE cells at a final concentration of 1 lg/mL at 378C for 24 hours. Lipopolysaccharide is a well characterized endotoxin known to be a ligand of TLR4 involved in activation of several proinflammatory cytokines. 17 
Data Analysis
Data representing the mean 6 SD of at least three independent experiments were compared by the 1-way ANOVA test. A P value of < 0.05 was considered statistically significant.
RESULTS
In Vivo Imaging Reveals Changes in Retinal Morphology 24 Hours After Light Damage
To examine morphologic changes of the retina after light exposure, retinal histology was analyzed with eyes of 4-weekold Abca4 À/À Rdh8 À/À mice 24 hours and 7 days after light exposure at 10,000 lux for 30 minutes (Fig. 1A) . No notable retinal degeneration was visible 24 hours after light exposure in hematoxylin-eosin stained sections. Retinal degeneration with reduction of outer nuclear layer (ONL) thickness was observed 7 days after illumination ( Fig. 1B) . On the other hand, in vivo OCT imaging revealed noticeable changes in the ONL layer 24 hours after illumination (Fig. 1C ). Therefore, morphologic changes observed in the OCT results indicated prominent underlying cellular events, associated with photoreceptor degeneration, occur as early as 24 hours after illumination.
Transcriptome Profiling in Eyes of Abca4 À/À Rdh8 À/À Mice After Light Exposure
To investigate changes in gene expression after light exposure in Abca4 À/À Rdh8 À/À mice, total RNA was extracted from eyes collected 3 and 24 hours, and 7 days after light exposure and subjected to RNA-seq. Samples were taken in triplicate for each time point and no light exposed mice were used as controls. Libraries were generated, then tagged with unique index sequences and sequenced on a single lane of the HiSeq 2500 platform (Illumina). Reads generated were mapped to the mouse reference genome (mm9, UCSC). Abundance of assembled transcripts was reported as fragments per kilobase of exon per million fragments mapped (FPKM). Fold change (FC) differences between light exposed and no light exposed samples were calculated. Applying a fold cutoff of 2-fold and P < 0.05, 101 genes were found differentially expressed after 3 hours, 200 genes after 24 hours, and 34 genes after 7 days. Most of the genes had a bipartite pattern of expression found increasing at 3 hours, peaking at 24 hours and most of the genes returned to levels comparable to the no light exposed condition by 7 days. Genes found differentially expressed at 24 hours were analyzed using the GSEA database. 18 Those 200 genes were found differentially expressed at 24 hours compared to the no light exposed control condition and were analyzed to further categorize statistically significant enriched gene sets. Gene sets in this collection are derived from the controlled vocabulary of the Gene Ontology (GO) project. 15 The GO annotated gene collection included 3 functional clusters (biologic process, cellular component, and molecular function). Differentially expressed genes were classified according to their GO biologic processes (see Table) . Genes found upregulated were overrepresented in categories, such as early stress response, immune factors, inflammatory cytokines and JAK STAT pathway. The analysis lists the top upregulated genes (Lcn2, Serpina3n, Atf3, Edn2, Ccl2, Socs3, Stat3) and downregulated genes (Nrl, Opn1SW, Col9a1, Col5a1, Col3a1, Itgb6; Fig. 2 ). To confirm the results of RNA-seq, qRT-PCR for select genes upregulated (Lcn2, Edn2, Socs3; Figs. 3A1-A3) and downregulated (Rho, Rpe65, Rdh12; Figs. 3B1-B3) was done for eyes collected after light exposure from distinct Abca4 À/À Rdh8 À/À mice other than those used for RNA-seq analysis. Quantitative RT-PCR results confirmed our findings from RNA-seq. Primers used in the study are listed in Supplementary Table S1 .
Early Stress Response Gene Lipocalin 2 Was Upregulated 24 Hours After Light Exposure
Lipocalin 2 (Lcn2) mRNA expression was 22-fold higher 24 hours after light exposure in Abca4 À/À Rdh8 À/À mice compared to no light exposed mice (Fig. 3A1 ). Protein expression of LCN2 displayed a similar pattern as mRNA with the highest expression occurring at 24 hours after light exposure (Fig. 4A) . To further evaluate the likely source of LCN2, qRT-PCR of Lcn2 was performed with RPE cells and neural retinas isolated from 4-week-old Abca4 À/À Rdh8 À/À mice 24 hours after light exposure. Lcn2 was found enriched in the RPE and the retina after normalization with Gapdh, and the RPE displayed significantly more elevated changes compared to the retina after light exposure (Fig. 4B ). Retinal pigment epithelial cells phagocytize old POS and excessive amounts of POS debris are produced after light exposure in vivo. 19 To further explore whether LCN2 production is associated with RPE phagocytosis of POS, RPE cells isolated from 2-week-old Abca4 À/À Rdh8 À/À mice were coincubated with POS for 24 hours. A 47-fold increase in LCN2 production was observed with POS compared to nontreated cells (Fig. 4C ).
and is associated closely with photoreceptor degeneration. 20, 21 With the aim of investigating the role of LCN2 in retinal degeneration, also we investigated LCN2 expression in Mertk À/À mice. In vivo SD-OCT imaging revealed a decrease in ONL thickness by 3 months of age with further reduction of ONL at 6 months (Figs. 5A, 5B). Total RNA was extracted from eyes of these mice at the age of 3 weeks, and 3 and 6 months. Lcn2 expression increased 8.8-fold in 3-month-old Mertk À/À 
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Downloaded from iovs.arvojournals.org on 09/27/2019 mice compared to 3-week-old Mertk À/À mice (Fig. 5C ). Collectively, these observations suggested that increased Lcn2 expression is related to disease progression of the retina, and can be a potential marker for the acute phase before pathology manifests.
Human RPE Cells Produce LCN2 in Response to LPS
Our previous study reported that excessive phagocytosis of RPE cells can lead to retinal inflammation with CCL2 production and also provided evidence of TLR4-mediated CCL2 production of RPE cells in response to LPS. 19 Increase in Ccl2 and Lcn2 expression in Abca4 À/À Rdh8 À/À eyes after light exposure (see Table) and LCN2 production from RPE cells when incubated with POS ( Fig. 4C) were documented. Because roles of LCN2 in inflammation have been reported, 22 we next examined if human RPE cells can produce LCN2 in the presence of LPS. Human RPE cells were differentiated from pluripotent stem cells and cultured according to procedures reported previously. 16 Human RPE cells (1 3 10 6 ) were Normalized FPKM values against Gapdh are presented. Fold changes were calculated using the normalized FPKM value at no light and the FPKM value at 24 hours after light. Significantly expressed genes (P < 0.05) are represented. stimulated with 1 lg/mL of LPS for 24 hours at 378C to examine the production of LCN2 in response to inflammatory stress caused by LPS. Coincubation with LPS did not cause morphologic changes in RPE cells (Fig. 6A ). Levels of LCN2 examined by qRT-PCR showed 4-fold upregulation after incubation with LPS ( Fig. 6B ). Similar 2.5-fold upregulation in protein levels was observed in human RPE cells when cocultured with compared to without LPS. A trend of LPSdependent increase in LCN2 secretion in cell culture medium also was observed (Fig. 6C ). Taken together, human RPE cells produce LCN2 under stress conditions, and such production can contribute to the pathogenesis of retinal diseases.
DISCUSSION
To identify early markers of retinal degeneration we examined the entire murine transcriptome for changes in Abca4 À/À Rdh8 À/À mice exposed to light stress. In our analysis we identified an interrelated group of genes, associated with an early stress response, that display unique upregulation after light-induced retinal damage. We further explored the possible function of one of the genes identified, Lcn2, and found it to be associated with inflammation in the retina.
Acute Stress Response and LCN2
The current study revealed that acute stress responses are the highest enriched biologic processes in Abca4 À/À Rdh8 À/À mice after light exposure. The acute phase response is part of an early-defense mechanism activated by infection, stress and inflammation. Although nonspecific, it functions as an essential component of the innate immune response, which acts as the first line of defense to combat cell damage. 1 RNA-seq analysis of whole eye transcriptome identified Lcn2 as the most upregulated acute stress response gene. LCN2 is a 22.6 kDa secreted glycoprotein coded by 198 or 200 amino acids in humans or mice, 23, 24 respectively. Lipocalin 2 also is known as 24p3, MSFI, NGAL, SIP24, and AW212229. Lipocalin 2 belongs to a family of small glycoproteins characterized by their ability to bind small hydrophobic molecules 25 and functionally typified by retinol binding protein (RBP), which binds alltrans-retinol as its physiologic ligand. 26 Notably, we found increased expression of RBP family members, including Rbp2 and Rbp3, after light exposure in the current study, suggesting an association of LCN2, RBPs and retinoids including all-transretinol in the eye. These observations could improve our understanding of the stress response protein LCN2 and how it is involved in modulating inflammation and cell death in the retina.
Roles of LCN2 in Murine Retinal Degeneration
Lipocalin 2 is involved in multiple biologic processes, such as the innate immune response, apoptosis, protein endocytosis, and iron transport. [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] Its role in retinal degeneration remains unclear, although few reports have identified LCN2 localization in the eye in response to retinal degeneration in mice. Studies with Bardet-Biedl Syndrome 4 (BBS4 À/À ) mice, Bardet-Biedl Syndrome is a ciliopathic human genetic disorder and individuals with this disease have retinal degeneration, 32 and have shown that photoreceptor loss is accompanied by a significant increase of stress proteins, such as LCN2, EDN2, SOCS3, and SERPINA3N. Studies of retinal detachment also have revealed that increased expression of early stress response genes enable photoreceptor cells to survive the initial detachment and breakdown of these protective mechanisms could lead to cell death. 33 Increased LCN2 expression FIGURE 2. RNA-seq revealed differential expression of genes after light exposure in Abca4 À/À Rdh8 À/À mice. Scatter plot of log FPKM values showing the most upregulated (in red) and downregulated (in blue) genes 24 hours after light exposure. Four-week-old Abca4 À/À Rdh8 À/À mice were used (n ¼ 3 for each group). has been reported in RPE cells of aging mice with deficient crystalline beta A1 (CRYBA1) and this study proposed a role for LCN2 in lysosomal trafficking processes. 34 Chen et al. 35 reported an increase of LCN2 among other iron binding proteins, such as ceruloplasmin and metallothionin in response to oxidative stress. Rattner and Nathans 6 reported an increased expression of LCN2 in retinal Müller cells after light exposure in mice indicating the involvement of Müller-endothelial cell signaling activated by light damage.
Lcn2 À/À mice are susceptible to bacterial infections, thereby indicating important roles for LCN2 in innate immune defense mechanisms. 36, 37 Our investigation of the whole eye transcriptome revealed that gene expression levels of Lcn2 increased by 3 hours, peaking at 24 hours and return to levels comparable to no light exposed by 7 days. Sublocalization of LCN2 showed increased expression in the RPE compared to the retina at 24 hours after light damage. An increased expression of LCN2 occurs before age-related decrease of ONL thickness in Mertk À/À mice; therefore, increased LCN2 expression may indicate impaired RPE function preceding retinal degeneration. An earlier study investigating gene expression changes in response to light exposure in BALB/c mice identified a 5-fold upregulation of LCN2 in the RPE compared to expression in the neural retina. 35 Taken together, these data propose an important role for the acute stress week-old Abca4 À/À Rdh8 À/À mice collected 3 and 24 hours, and 7 days after light exposure. Results were consistent with RNA-seq data. Fold changes in expression are compared to no light exposed Abca4 À/À Rdh8 À/À mice. The expression of each gene was normalized to the housekeeping gene Gapdh. Error bars: SD of the means (n ¼ 3). *P < 0.05, light versus no light exposed. response mediated by LCN2 in RPE cells during the process of retinal degeneration.
Potential Roles of LCN2 in Human Retinal Degeneration
This study provided evidence that human RPE cells produce LCN2 in response to the endotoxin LPS, which can activate TLR4. 17 Our previous study identified that POS proteins are possible endogenous TLR4 ligands and are associated with CCL2 production. 19 These observations also suggested a close association between early stress and immune responses in the eye especially when impaired photoreceptor cells are phagocytized by RPE cells during the process of retinal degeneration. Because recent studies suggest that retinal inflammation in chronic retinal diseases aggravates the severity of retinal degeneration, 8, [38] [39] [40] early detection of retinal inflammation and degeneration could contribute to earlier intervention and improved patient care. It is of note that the lipocalin family of proteins has been found elevated in several human diseases, including atherosclerosis, inflammatory bowel diseases, ischemic kidney disease and cerebrovascular diseases. [41] [42] [43] Additionally, several studies proposed that measurement of serum levels of lipocalin proteins as biomarkers can lead to early detection and intervention of human diseases. [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] [49] Collectively, LCN2 secreted protein from RPE cells can serve as a biomarker for early detection of the retinal diseases in humans.
Increased Expression of Inflammatory Chemokines in Retinal Degeneration in Abca4 À/À Rdh8 À/À Mice Our previous studies have shown that accumulating toxicity of all-trans-retinal causes activation of several immune factors, proinflammatory and anti-inflammatory cytokines after light damage, 19 suggesting an interrelationship between cellular stress and the immune response in photoreceptor cell death of Abca4 À/À Rdh8 À/À mice. Chemokine array analysis in Abca4 À/À Rdh8 À/À mice previously identified Ccl3 to be the most upregulated chemokine 24 hours after light exposure, 8 and our current study found that expression of Ccl3 is lower than that of Ccl2. The above discrepancy in expression could be attributed to difference in the two platforms; an array versus RNA-seq, the latter is able to interrogate a large portion of the transcriptome with more depth, across a wider range of fold changes and is able to assign a larger range of expression values to the genes measured. RNA-seq has revolutionized whole transcriptome analysis as it can identify various novel and low expressing transcripts in the cell 21 coupled with higher sensitivity and specificity of transcript detection. Nonetheless, both of our studies showed a strong association between inflammation and the severity of retinal damage. 8 In addition to Ccl2 and Ccl3, the current study also identified an increase of several proinflammatory cytokines including Ccl5 and Cxcl5, validating our earlier findings. Though our studies demonstrated contribution of retinal inflammation and acute stress responses to the pathogenesis of retinal degeneration, inflammatory responses often are the result of activation of complex multicomponent innate immune responses against initial cell stress. Considering the complexity of retinal degeneration processes, the involvement of several other factors and the involvement of a cohort of similar early stress proteins cannot be ruled out.
In conclusion, a comprehensive analysis using RNA-seq identified important roles of the acute stress response in the degenerating retina of Abca4 À/À Rdh8 À/À mice that are predisposed to retinal degeneration under light stress. The acute stress protein LCN2, produced from RPE cells and the neural Protein levels of LCN2 measured in 4-week-old Abca4 À/À Rdh8 À/À mice by ELISA. *P < 0.05 versus no light exposed (n ¼ 12). (B) Retinal pigment epithelial cells and neural retinas were isolated from 4-weekold Abca4 À/À Rdh8 À/À mice. RNA levels of Lcn2 were found significantly increased in the RPE compared to the retina after light exposure. **P < 0.05 versus the retina, *P < 0.05 versus no light exposed (n ¼ 12). (C) Retinal pigment epithelial cells isolated from a 2-week-old Abca4 À/À Rdh8 À/À mice was coincubated with photoreceptor outer segment (POS, 6 mg/mL) for 24 hours. Gene Lcn2 expression was increased after stimulation with POS. *P < 0.05 versus no POS treatment (n ¼ 15). 
